
When You Transform the 
Way You Run Finance, 
You Transform the Way 
You Run Business
THE DIGITAL ECONOMY connects individuals, 
industries, and information. It allows us to reshape 
every facet of our business and expand our impact 
in the world. But in doing so, it’s driving businesses 
to ask more from financial leaders like you—big, 
business-wide needs like:
• Greater efficiency
• Total visibility
• Maximum control of risk

So where do you begin? T&E management.  
You’ll transform finance, and as an SAP  
customer, that’s easier than ever. 
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Here’s How



See More Savings and Reduced Risk  
When ERP Meets T&E
Take Command with SAP Concur
As the world’s leading T&E technology solution, SAP Concur can help you capitalise on digital 
transformation without changing your digital core. We integrate your expense data directly with 
your SAP systems, so you can connect to all of your spending and be sure your financial information 
is always up-to-date. 

• See faster processing for faster payments.
With a direct and automatic exchange of data between your ERP and T&E systems, transactions 
can be posted faster, so employees and vendors can get paid quickly.

• Get more accurate data for everyone.
Direct links between ERP and T&E ensure your data is always in sync—increasing the accuracy 
and consistency of master data and reducing costly posting errors that bog your systems down.

• Enjoy increased visibility.
You can now track and analyse all relevant trip-related data in one tool. Plus, for each report or 
invoice, you’ll see when expense reports have posted and the accounting ID of the posting. 

• Improve employee morale. 
Expense reports that virtually write themselves—plus simple tools and the apps they love—
make employees part of the solution. And that makes everyone happy.

Spend Less Time Searching, yet See All of Your Spending
With SAP Concur’s world-class system at your fingertips, your team can quickly pinpoint every T&E 
expense. You’ll get an instant, accurate view of your total financial picture. And you’ll be able to spot 
new ways to save while reducing regulatory risks. 

• Bring new efficiencies to the business. 
SAP Concur makes it easier to manage bookings and expenses, and because it’s automated, 
employees can give you better data faster and stay focused on their jobs. 

• Bring new insights to the table. 
SAP Concur offers instant access to accurate T&E spending, so you can help your entire 
company manage budgets, spot spending trends, negotiate more savings with suppliers, and 
drive down costs.   

• Increase savings while decreasing risk.
SAP Concur’s full-featured T&E solutions and third-party apps turn your data into a more 
efficient, effective, and safe travel program, all while driving savings and diminishing  
regulatory hassles. concur.co.uk

http://www.concur.co.uk
https://www.concur.co.uk/sap-integration?pid=email&cid=jhook_transform_finance_otm_20180416
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The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. Some software products marketed by 
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this document or any related presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This 
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Learn more at concur.co.uk

Follow SAP Concur

https://www.concur.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/SAPConcur/
https://twitter.com/sapconcur
https://www.youtube.com/user/ConcurTechnologies
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sapconcur/
https://plus.google.com/+concur
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